Does Implementing an Enhanced Recovery After Surgery Protocol Increase Hospital Charges? Comparisons From a Radical Cystectomy Program at a Specialty Cancer Center.
To compare perioperative charges induced at the initial phase of a standardized enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) program from a tertiary referral center. A multidisciplinary ERAS protocol was implemented in our department on July 2015. During the subsequent year, all patients were treated according to this protocol (ERAS group). The patients were compared in terms of real in-hospital charges per surgical episode with a control group consisting of consecutive patients before the start of ERAS. Individual charges were analyzed per sample population and compared with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test or t test. Additionally, cost variances for each group were evaluated. A total of 257 consecutive patients were evaluated of which the last 112 were ERAS patients. The median length of stay for each group was 6 days (P = .748). ERAS patients incurred higher medication charges ($1939 vs $1729, P = .036). Control patients incurred higher supplies ($861 vs $692), treatment ($90 vs $72), and miscellaneous charges ($537 vs $388) (all, P < .001). The median total charges per patient were $59,539 for the control group and $60,655 for the ERAS group (P = .175). ERAS adoption significantly reduced variance in billed charges (P < .001). ERAS implementation did not significantly increase expenditure for cystectomy patients. ERAS showed decreased variance in charges likely due to standardization of care while eliciting savings in supplies, treatment, and miscellaneous costs.